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PLEIOSFOB BOYS

jisks the Qonocil to Pre rent
Messenger Boys Erom Go-

ing Into Keservatian.
Representing tne Pasters union.

Revs. Henry Easter and Kenneth
Brown appeared before the eity council
Thursday morning and requested that
steps be taken to keep small boys off
the reservation; TheQr pointed oat that
beys, some of them only 12 years old,
employed as messengers, were fre-
quently sent Into that section to hunt
for people. Mayor Kelly assured the
ministers that a committee would be
apomted to make plans to put a stop
to the practice. He will first hold a
conference with the proprietors of the
various messenger services and induce
them to refrain from Bonding boys
there. If that does not prove success-
ful, more stringent methods will be ap- -

The petition of Highland Park resi-
dents for a car service all
day and more, ears during the rush
hours was granted.

The session lasted until noon, paving
ordinances ordering paving on Mesa
avenue in the alleys in blocks 21S and
219 Campbell addition: on Roosevelt.
Bliss, Tularesa, Montana, Arizona, "West
Rio Grande, .Florence, west xxuie.i
and Dallas streets, were read and hear-
ings set for February 27.

The council will meet again Saturday
morning to, pass on the ordinance regu-
lating the storage and sale of gasoline,
as the ordinance presented proved de-

fective.
Health, of the City.

City health officer W. H. Anderson's
weekly report stowed 32 deaths, of
which 21 were Americans and 11 Mexi-
cans. Three cases of measles, nine of
scarlet fever, two of typhoid ever. one
diphtheria, one cbJckenpox. and rive of
whooping cough were reported. There
js no smallpox. Vegetables amounting
to 119 pounds and 1399 pounds of meat
including one whole cow carcass, were
condemned. .

The report of sewer commissioner J.
W Hadlock for the week showed 500
feet of sewer laid in blocks 120 and
121, East Paso. .

City assessor and collector u. fcu

Behr's report for the
"

week showed
$208.50 collected.

The report of fire marshal H. T.
Beynaud for December showed 21
alarms, of which three were false.

Year's Buildings $227,905.
Building inspector A. E. Bartletts

report for the year 1912 showed S89
permits issued for building improve-
ments costing $227,905.

It cost the city $4S.06 to feed 270
prisoners at the city jail during De-

cember at a, rate of 15 cents each.
Collections in December.

Chief of police L N. Davis's report
for December showed $654 collected.

Plumbing inspector M. P. Maloney
collected $134 for his department dur-
ing December while A. T. Samworth,
city electrician, collected $315.05 for
the same month and sewer coramission-c- r

j w. Hadlook's collections for that
month were $197.50. 3ullding inspector
4. E. Bartlett collected $162 ton Decem-
ber while tho city engineer's collec-
tions for that month amounted to
T 38.65.

Petitions.
The petition of Mayfield Realty com-

pany for sewer connections In block
11 Cotton addition, was granted, as
was that of John Soreneoa for sewer
connection in block 120. East El Paso.

Better Car Service.
On motion of alderman Hewitt the

petition of Highland Park property
owners for a 15 minute service all day
on that line was granted. The peti-
tioners also ask for extra cars between
6 30 and 7:3 a. m. and 5:10 and 7:10
n' m. The committee signing the peti-
tion was composed of Edgar Held. W.
T Tolbert. DF. White. J. R. Ellis.

Paving Bids Accepted.
lderman Percy McGbee recommend-

ed" acceptance of the bid of the South-
western Paving company to pave

street from Pledras to Stevens
s?reet at $1 20 a yard, and the bids
of the Texas Bitulithic company for
paving Roosevelt from Rio Grande to
Boulevard, and Bliss from Piedras to
Stevens streets, and for West Rio
Grande street from Oregon to West
Boulevard, and this company s bid for

West Boulevard from Los
Angeles street west, and that of the
Southwestern Paving company for

Arizona street in Golden Hill. Ter-raf- e

and Hutlon street, were adopted.
The action of the mayor in purchas-

ing eight head of mules was approved.
Chal Dawedofl! was granted per-

mission to place a clock in front of
2261--2 San Antonio street

Petition Referred.
To the city attorney: Petition of

Fernanda A de- - Gomez for $5000 dam
ages on acoount of the death of her i j II I II PI II II II II , . . . .. w wS ," &. w 7Wv --k .--.. jj

I husband. Wenceslado Gomez, who was r'r'llraHHlU Pa 1 1 II 1 1 If X8 W TST T F" ft a if B W ts wa R SI? Bv Mtt BjB af JJ H ireT T C3 H
killed by a cave-i- n of a sewer ditch
at the Paso del Norte hotel on Oct.
17. 1912.

To the street and grade committee:
Petitions of A. H. Escontrias to exca-
vate under sidewalk for new building
at the northwest corner of San Fran-
cisco and Santa Fe streets: that of
Tom Lea to stop dumping of soft dirt
by city at 'head of Circle avenue, one
blook north of the 1300 block on
Nevada street; that of property own-
ers for the paving of Rio Grande
street between Magnolia and Pledras
streets.

To the finance committee: Petitions
of A. J. Massey for releases on taxes
for 1910 and 1911; that of the Scottish
Rite Masons for exemption on taxa-
tion and that of J. M. Lee for refund on
hawker's license.

STo the fire and water committee:
Petitions of Bernard Schuster for a fire
plug near his home on Bliss and
Stevens streets; A. H. Thorman and
company for permission to erect a sec-
ond floor balconv in Mrs. M. J. Allen's
new apartment house on lots S and 9,
block 1, Magoffin Homestead addi-
tion, on Magoffin avenue.

The ordinance levying taxes com-
mencing March. 1, 1912, passed on its
second reading.

Diario Cruz was granted a hawker's
permit and J. E. Bisehofi was given
permission to erect a balcony on the
negro Masonic temple building, on lots
5 and 6 and one-ha- lf of 7 in blook 14,
Campbell addition.

"Would Keep Boys From District.
Revs. Henry Easter and Kenneth

Brown appeared and Dr. Easter said:
"We comer as representatives of the
Pastors' union to ask if some ;step3
cannot ba taken to keen small messen
ger boys from going into the red ligM'
district, we ao not Know now n is
to be done, but think some way may
be fonnd."

Mayor Kelly said: "We are glad you
came and we will appoint a commlt- -

Brown said: "We feel that you
might, being business men and having
boys of your own, take an interest in
having an officer keep boys under a
certain age out of that place."

PaTing Bids Referred.
The Southwestern Paving company

presented a bid for the paving of Mon-
tana street from Piedras street to
Stevens street, which was referred to
the finance committee, as were the
bids of the Texas Bitulithic. company
for paving the alley in blocks 21S and
219, Campbell addition, and Mesa av-
enue from River street to Blacker
street, the rate being $1.46 per square
yard.

The sum of $5630.77 was ordered paiil
the Texas Bitulithic company ior pav-
ing on Arizona street.

City engineer Herbert Nunn esti-
mated the cost of paving north Flor-
ence street, from Missouri street to
Hill street, as $20,346.88. The work
is to be done by the Southwestern
Paving company. -

Frank Wells Brown urged the adop-
tion of the bid for the paving of Mesa
avenue.

Paving Hearings Set.
A resolution was adopted calling for

a hearing of property owners relative
to the paving of east Franklin street,
between Kansas and Campbell streets,
and setting the hearing for February
27, while the same date was set for
the hearing on north Florence street,
between Missouri and Hill streets, and
Dallas street, between Montana and
Arizona streets. '

A resolution opening a new street
from San Francisco and Leon streets
and running northwest to Franklin
street, was placed oc its first reading.
This is the county road crossing over
the'rsilroad tracks east of the union
station.

Permission was granted the young
Wen's Democratic club to hang a ban-
ner.

AGED MOEMON
DIES IN" JUAEEZ

"Father" Madison, a
refugee, died Tuesday night and was
buried yesterday afternoon in the Ciu-da- d

Juarez cemetery. For many years
he lived alone in the Dublan fields,
but when Mr. Wafker, his nearest
neighbor, was killed, it was deemed
unsafe for him to live there any longer
so he moved to Guadalupe and hap-
pened to be near Mrs. Mortensen when
she was killed. Since coming to the
United States he has made his home
with Mr. Mortensen in'Ciudad Juarez.

Mrs. Done and family leave this
evening for Tucson, where she will
join her husband.

Mrs. Skousen and her two daughters,
Bstell and Camill, joined Mr. Skousen
on his overland trip into the colonies.

"Use Domestic Coke.
Southwestern Fuel Co.

A carload of sash and doors at abouthalf price. Lumber Co.

Big masquerade dance on skates to-
night at the Auditorium.

trWDERSEM,
ALIi

OTHERSW I COMPANY L

APPLES
Another Lot of Those Good Apples at

505-309- 8,
204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

J
(Continued From Page 1.) parent that only with sufficient money s& , . I

I to nurchase munitions of war in quan- - I Mr i I yUmSMSSS
crews. It was said that no effort will
be made to open the road again until
the rebels leave the line or the federaltroops give ample protection. The road
remains open from Madera to the state
capital, but until the Central is opened,
no more lumber can be brought to the
local Pearson plant from Madera.

Uneasy About Terrazas.
Former governor Alberto Terrazas's

friends in El Paso and Juarez are wor-
rying about his safety. He left here
Wednesday morning on the Mexican
Central train to return to his home in
Chihuahua. The Mexican Central of-
ficials deny that the train has been
captured by rebels, however, and claim
that it was at Gallego Wednesday night
with two military trains, in command
of CoL Castro, on each side of it.

Xorth Western Badly Destroyed.
Destruction of the Mexico North West-

ern railway is now more complete than
on any former occasion during the two
years of revolution. By actual count.
112 wooden trestles over 150 miles of
rpad south of Juarez have been burned
by rebels on the English-Canadia- n iine,
which runs into the Casas Grandes
district southeast of Juarez.

Smelters Closed Dovm.
Local agents of the Guggenheim

smelters have received word that at
least two of the big plants are com-
pelled to close down at Monterey and
Valardena. This throws out of employ-
ment some 5000 men. Although the shop
employes' strike is declared settled, it
is blamed for the shut downs, which
are caused by lack of fuel, due to sus-
pension of railway traffic

CULIACAN MENACED;
STATE WITHOUT FUNDS

Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mex., Jan. 16.
Government officials seem to be some-
what panicky because of the reports of
rebel operations in the districts of Co-sa- la

and Padiraguato. No reliable
data can be secured as to the numbers
in these rebel forces, but they are sup-
posed to be some of the small bandsthat have been ignored during thesummer and fall and recently are
showing signs of life. Their presence
within two days march of Culiacan.
the capital of the state, is disquieting.

Guadalupe y Calvo, the biggest town
In southwestern Chihuahua, and centerof a great mining zone, is reported to
be in the hands of a band of rebelsthat numbers 200 or more.

The financial difficulties of the gov-
ernment add much to the general dis-
content, the policemen and other minoremployes often having to go without
their pay, and as all this class livesfrom hand to mouth and has no reservecapital the delay of one day in receiv-ing their pav puts them out greatly.

Governor Riveras is in Mexico City
negotiating loans from the federal gov-
ernment with the view of putting the
siaies iinances in better condition.The federal government owes Sinaloa
almost enough to run the state fora year, funds that the state advancedto pay troops in the different revolu-
tions when for lack of communicationsor other reasons, money could not be
secured from Mexico City to pay tho
soldiers.

AMERICANS TO
TALK TO MADERO

Will Be Taken to Mexico City to Tell
Him of Failure of Federals to

Give Them Protection.
American property owners in Mexico

will haTe a chance next week to tellpresident Madero of their losses. They
will journey to Mexico City at the ex-
pense of the Mexican government. A
special train will meet the delegates
at the port of Laredo, Texas, on next
SnndsjV- - Th! le tha nriTiAiinpAmAnt rf
the local Mexican consul. J

. The action Is the direct result of the
visit alosg the border of Pedro Lascu-rai- n,

minister of exterior relations 1 1
Madoro's cabinet, and Lloyd C Gris-co-

fdrmer American ambassador to
Italy and president of the Pan-Americ- an

society. Mr. Griscom accompanied
senor Lascurain to the border, wh'ire
he ha.d him confer with Americans who
have suffered from Mexican depreda-
tions and showed the minister the un-
truth of many federal reports; also
that federals have made no effort to
give protection to Americans from
these depredations. Mr. Lascurain
asked the Americans if they would go
to Mexico City and place their stories
before the president. They agreed and
he wired yesterday to the local Mexi-
can consul to notify them to come.

WASHINGTON' BEGINS TO
SEE THE REAL LIGHT

Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Follow-lowin- g

representations of the Madero
government that the revolution soon
would be put down came, reassuring
reports from the Mexican states along
the American frontier, but hope of early
pacification of the republic has given
way as it becomes apparent that the
federal forces are inadequate to cope
with the rebels in the central and
southern districts, who have carried on
their operations even in the face of
the seat of government.

Officials here now hope for a change
In the fortunes of th. Mexican federal
;oi inirur th'-oug- the consummation
r.j. t'-- 4n ' " " " ! h n1 i! i frtv i-- t r r z t. " ' w tn - ji
con&ress has ps-c- d a, bill. It Is ap--
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tltiM sufficient fully to equio the fed
eral forces, can the rebellion be stamped i

out.

LA FBEXTE IX THE FIELD? j

A report from local rebel agents has
it that Col. David de la Fuecte has en-- ,

tered the field again. The former Oroz- -
co artillery chief was freed on heavy i

bond at Ban Antonio, rexas. some
days ago, where he was held with CoL
Pascual Orozco, sr.. on charges of neu-
trality violation.

LUNCHEON SHOWS
REVIVED INTEREST

Already the spirit of rejuvenation has
taken possession of the chamber of
commerce. At the luncheon Thursday
there were 36 present, while a week
ago there were but half that number in
attendance.

Claiborne Adams urged the extension
of patronage to home industries and co-
operation between the local manufac-
turer, jobber and retailer as well as the
consumer.

Joseph Wright made a talk along tha-- J
same lines and C R. Russell told some
negro stories and urged cooperation,
while S. B, Rlcaby advocated a home
industry day for the purpose of making
the consumer acquainted not only with
the goods manufactured but also the
places in which these things are made.

CALLS FOR DAMAGES
AND GETS THROWN OUT

City aewer commissioner J. W. Had-
lock says he threw Louis A. Howell
out of his office in the city hall Tnurj-da- y

morning. Howell and Hadlock
collided on the county road several
days ago. when Hadlock was rldlns
in his auto and Howell In a buggy.
Howell claimed damages and called
to collect them. Hadlock refused to
pay for the damages and says that
Howell calUd him a skinflint, where-
upon he says he threw him out of tha
office. Howell was not injured.

TO PUT A TAX
ON STOCK DEALS

(Continued from page i.j
provisions. Intended to check short
sales.

An agreement to vote on January 30
on senator Works joint resolution for
one six-ye- ar term for president and
vice president has been made.

The foreign relations committee has
approved the new International wlre
less treaty.

KRUTTSCHX1TT XOW HEADS
SOUTHERN- - PACIFIC OP MEXICO

New York, N. Y., Jan. 16. In accord-
ance with the decree by the United
States supreme court divorcing the
Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific,
five directors of the Southern Pacific
railroad of Mexico, announced their
resignations today. They are: Robert
S. Lovett, F. V. S. Crosby, R. L. Gerry,
Alexander Miller and W. V. S. Thorn,
all connected with the Onion Pacific.

Julius Kruttschnitt, who resigned
recently from the Union Pacific, suc-
ceeds judge Lovett as chairman of the
board of the Southern Pacific of
Mexico.

BULGARIAN ENVOY RESUMES
NEGOTIATIONS WITH BOCMANIA

London, Eng Jan. 16. Dr. S. Daneff,
the chief of the Bulgarian delegation,
this afternoon resumed negotiations
with M. Jonescu, Roumanian minister
of the interior, on the subject of tho
Roumanian claims arising out of the
Balkan war.

The instructions ordering a resump-
tion of the negotiations came from the
Bulgarian government at Sofia, It is
understood that Russia had much to do
with decreasing the tension between
Bulgaria and Roumanla.

WITNESS IDENTIFIES EPTING.
Memphis, Tex., Jan. 16. Miss Lola

Garrison, of Amarillo, identified B. B.
Epting as the man who rented the
house which J. Beal Sneed is alleged to
have occupied just before the killing of
Al G. Boyce jr., last September. Epting
is on trial, charged with complicity in
the Boyce murder.

EVIDENCE FAVORS KOREANS.
Seoul, Korea, Jan. 1,6- - Evidence fa-

vorable to some of the 106 Korean pris-
oners charged with conspiring to killgovernor general count Terauchi, was
produced at the resumption of the trial
here, when three witnesses, called for
the purpose of proving alibis, were
examined.

FEVER EXPERT DIES1N NEW YORK
NeW York, N. Y.. Jan. 16. Dr.

Woolfred Nelson, sanitation expert and
author, died in a hospital here yester-
day from heart disease, aged 66 years.
He had made yellow fever his special
study and wrote extensively on this
and other tropical diseases.

Arizona owns approximately 12,000.-00- 0
acres of public lands, of which
nun ai rts are ! in?1 st t allele for
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WANTED Several people with a few hundred dollars to in-

vest in a new corporation being organized to do a wholesale
and retail business in El Paso. Backed up by reliable parties
and to be managed by one who knows the business from A to Z.
If interested address N M care Herald.
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who want to act as porters during the
session.

Constitutional Convention.
It Is practically certain that therewill be Introduced during the present

session of the legislature a joint reso-
lution providing for' the calling of a
constitutional convention to frame a
new constitution. It is claimed by
some of the members that the present
organic law is out of date and was
adopted years ago 1876 since which
time there jhas been a radical change
In the conditions of the state. Sen.
H E. Brelsford, of Eastland, some timeago suggested that there should be a
new constitution adopted, long hefore
he was elected a member of the senate.

The pockets of the members of both
branches of the legislature are bulging
with bills and when the presiding offi-
cers of both branches announce ready
for business there will be a large num-
ber of measures presented on the pro-
posed reform of the code of civil and
criminal procedure, proposed ameid-men- ts

to state Insurance board law and
other important subjects.

Wants Experimental Station.
R. C Wharton, of Brownsville, sec-

retary of the Rio Grande Cane Grow-
ers' association, has arrived and he
will seek to nave Introduced a bill pro-
viding for the taking over by the
state of the federal Brownsville ex-
periment station. This bill will carry
an appropriation of about $25,000 for
tne support and maintenance of the
station for the present. The state ex-
periment station board is backing this
measure and recommends its passage.
Mr. Wharton announced that his asso-
ciation proposes to assist in the main-
tenance of the station should this be
acquired by the state. The plan is to
levy an assessment of 23 cents per ton
on sugar grown by members of the
association, and 5 cents per ton on
cane. This would yield. Mr. Wharton
said, a comfortable amount to supplc-nu- nt

that made by the state. There is
now already available an appropriation
cf $5000 annually by the federal gov-
ernment. The government Is willing
to turn over 'the station to the state
of Texas if it will develop and main-
tain it. Mr. Wharton, at the proper
time, will lay his plans before the
committee before whom the bill will
be referred for consideration.

SMALL EL PASO BOY HEATS
HIS WAY TO TEMPE, ARIZ.

Tempe, Ariz., Jan. 16. rTraveling
from El Paso to Tempe, In two days
without spending a cent for transporta-
tion, is the record of 12 year old Eusa-bl- o

Torres, who was taken into cus-
tody by the peace officers at this place.
The vouth left El Paso without any
money md arrived in Tempe In the I

Saceco'rdCtit0on-th- e

story of the boy, he
I

... ,iwu j.o -

the position till he decided to beat his
way out of town. Ray. Ariz., was his
destination when he left El Paso.

The boy has been turned over to the
probation officers and taken to Phoe-
nix.

Doctor's Best Cold Formula
Breaks Severest Cold in a Day and

Cures An) Curable Cough.

This has been published here forseveral winters and has proven thequickest and most reliable formula ob-
tainable for coughs and colds. "Fromyour druggist get two ounces of Gly-
cerine and half an ounce Globe PineCompound (Concentrated Pine.) Take
these two ingredients home and put
them into a half pint of good whiskey
Shake 't well and take one to twoafter each meal and at bed
time. Smaller doses to children accord-ing to age. Be sure to get only thegenuine Globe Pine Compound (Con-
centrated Pine). Each half ounce bot-
tle comes in a sealed tin screw-to- p caseAny druggist has it on hand or willquickly get it from his wholesale houseDon't txoenment with preparations be--

ui;e cf c heapm s It don't pav ti fool
v til l tal ' ., - u !" tn, lit,1 .,n. t 1 T ' q nt i ,.

lcd0o A.m t s "j, nt.
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and labor to accept arbitration in any
of their differences.

A strong law on the subject of wife
and child abandonment should be
passed, says the governor; and some
amendments should be made to thegame laws.

In rebuilding a number of state in-
stitutions that have been burned, thegovernor urges that only fireproof
structures be erected.

He urges the legislature to take ac
tion at once in passing bills to comply
with platform demands Telative to
liquor regulation, and says he is in fa
vor of the rigid enforcement of the
liquor law.

Early Closing for Saloons.
The gbvernor recommends that the

legislature adopt a law compelling sa-
loons to close at 9:30, p. m. and remain
closed until six the next morning. Afterclosing at 9:30 Saturday night, he would
have them remain closed until six
oclock Monday morning.

He suggests the prohibition of sa-
loons in residence sections of cities.

Relative to "social clubs." formed forthe express purpose of violating theliquor laws, he thinks there should berigid prosecution. He wants the laws
amended so that social clubs sellingliquor shall be regulated and pay
licenses similar to saloons; also he sug-gests that the law be amended sn as tnprohibit gambling In any private club.

xie warns me monuments In the cap-jt- ol

grounds moved from the front ofthe building to the sides.
The governor says more room isneeded for the state's insane; that thereare 367 in jails and on county farms,unable to get admission into asylums.

He suggests a $100,000 addition to thAustin asylum, a $125,000 addition atSan Antonio, and a $35,000 oddition tothe epileptic colony building.
Would Improve Reform School.

Recommendation Is made that a com-
mission be appointed to make a revis-ion of the regulations of the state re-form school. He says the institutionis not up to standard and that the mix-ing of boys of al lages. guilty of alldegrees of crime, is bad.He recommends that about $2500 be
fSt? ? akinS an agriculturalat the San Francisco exposi-tion. ,

Prison reform has been largely ac-complished In the state, he says, andthe use of the bat has been entirely.done away with." Stripes have alsobeen abolished, except for incorrigibleconvicts, he says.
Would Abolish Fee S stent.As to judicial reform, the governorsays he recommends a commission to goun laws ana rewrite tnem. ellm- -

""he also twViufc".t2?.5"irS
nS tUFfbEUStt
wtis in aispute onlv

He SaVS nnthlnp lis on hnel flja tha
fee system in Texas; that it is allwrong and should be abolished. "Every
officer in the state, from constable togovernor, should be on a fixed salary,"
he says.

The public should be. protected from
wildcat insurance companies and fake
corporations without capital, hence thegovernor thinks the legislature should
do something.

As to the election laws, the govern-
or says the platform demands should
be carried out.

Taxation System Needs Revision.
The taxation system of the state is

cumbersome and needs revision, thegovernor says: he also thinks the fis-
cal year should end with the calendar
year. Since September 1. 1911. the gov-
ernor says he has had to approve de-
ficiency warrants amounting to $334,-603.9- 9,

which was almost all necessary
by emergencies arising In the various
state institutions as a result of fire
and storm damage.

The deficiencies allowed for all other
since the legislatureJiurposes In August, 1911. Is very small

only $11,796.
He recommends that platform de-

mands relatHe to public education be
speedily ciri u il out.

An aim ml- - i. nt to the anti-fre- e pass '

law to 'riilu' all offuei- - ursred.
Convene Land and Aater. '
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The JNew
Banking Hours

9 A. 1L to 3 P. 11
(Saturday, 9 i. H to 6 P. M.)

w E asfy customers and
the public in general

to acquaint themselves with
the present schedule.

ANY hour from 9 a. m. to 3
m. is a good time to start a

savings account.

We pa$ 4 percent Merest on
savings accounts.

Bank 6c Trust Cos
Jut below Post Offica.

badly needed, the governor says. Onthese subjects he says:
"We should also take an advancestep in the passage of laws to conserveour land and water. Thr r Tniiiinr.a

of fertile acres in this state that can be
X.m " " producingnothing now because there is bo rain-fall, and our laws have not made ade-quate provision for the building of

dams and reservoirs to catch and storethe waste waters. The answer to thisshould be to make adequate provision
for the future, and a way for the con-
version of the parched, but ferine.lands in this state from deserts into
fields of productiveness.

Mining Laws.
"Texas is full of mineral wealth. Our

mining laws are such as not to invite
risk of capital in exploraton and

I earnestly recommend the
lberalizing of our mining laws so they
wll induce miners to develop our min-
eral resources. Texas should he fjand
just as rich, in some sections, wit a
precious ores as New jdexiso and Ari-
zona, for much of our territo-- y alrr;
the Rio Grande from the Devil's river
to El Paso Is very similar to rat 'a
the two states lust named, where jr"Oat
mines of wealth have been oiscOvtred
and worked."
TWO CBNT FARE BILLS ARE

INTRODUCED IN COLORADO
Denver, Cola Jan. 16. Two railroad

passenger rate bills were introduced in
the Colorado house of representatives
today by Emery R. Young, of Teller
county, and. B. A. Sweet, of Denver
Each provides 3 cent fares on the plains
and 3 cent fare is the mountain dis-
tricts.

W. M. Persons, of El Paso county, in-
troduced a constitutional amendment
permitting school districts to bulla and
maintain separate schools for white
and negro pupils.

Keep"OnEdge"
Don't allow your Bhyslcal con-
dition to "slumn." If ran tin.trouble with the Stomach. Liveror juoTteis

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

will over, mf it ar,I keep o
s'lonir and robust B u keii by -

6 j ears rt coril Ti it VvM.
at -


